
SENATE 1842
By Mr. Lees, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1842) of

Brian P. Lees, Bruce E. Tarr, Michael R. Knapik and Scott P. Brown for
legislation relative to encouraging filmmaking in the Commonwealth.
Tourism, Arts and Cultural Development.

Clic Commontocaltl) of fHnssncluisctts

In the Year Two Thousand and Five,

An Act relative to encouraging filmmaking in the common-
wealth.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 6of chapter 64H of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in the 2002 Official Edition is hereby amended by
3 adding at the end thereof, the following new paragraph:—
4 All supplies, technical equipment and machinery associated
5 with the making or production of films; including, but not limited
6 to, cameras and camera accessories; film stock; lights and lighting
7 control systems; sound equipment; grip equipment; video assist
8 systems; fog machines; wind machines; generators used to operate
9 exempt equipment; dollies and cranes used to support exempt

10 equipment; terminating boxes and extension cables used with
1 1 exempt equipment; time code equipment; VTR editing equipment;
12 switches; and character generators.

1 SECTION 2. Section 7of Chapter 641 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following new'
3 subsection:—
4 (f) The sale of all supplies, technical equipment and machinery
5 associated with the making or production of films; including, but
6 not limited to, cameras and camera accessories; film stock; lights
7 and lighting control systems; sound equipment; grip equipment;
8 video assist systems; fog machines; wind machines; generators
9 used to operate exempt equipment; dollies and cranes used to sup-
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port exempt equipment; terminating boxes and extension cables
used with exempt equipment; time code equipment; VTR editing
equipment; switches; and character generators.
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